Write a Summary of original (Northwest) site excavation report:

Write a 5 page summary of original (Northwest) site excavation report (examples listed on separate page, with others available in library). Reports not on the list must be approved by instructor.
(10% of your grade)

for people enrolled in sections AA, AB, AC, AD, these are due Thursday, Nov. 18
for people enrolled in sections AE, AF, AG, AH, these are due Thursday, Dec. 2

To find an appropriate site report see directions from Librarian Randy Hertzler.

http://faculty.washington.edu/rhertz/archy320/

SOME SUGGESTED SITE REPORTS

For people enrolled in sections AA, AB, AC, AD, these are due Thursday, Nov. 18.
For people enrolled in sections AE, AF, AG, AH, these are due Thursday, Dec. 2.

C means site is located in Northwest Coastal Region

P means site is located in Plateau Region
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